
SGA MEETING MINUTES 

12-14-20 

Attendance 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Opening Statements 

“ The greatest enemy of knowledge is not ignorance, it is the illusion of knowledge” - Stephen 

Hawking 

Parliamentarian, Ella Nichols  

• Assembly Announcement: There will be no more assemblies for the rest of 2020. All 

announcements should be sent to Ella and she will post them in the all school teams page.  

Sergeant at Arms, Nathan Kim 

• Pi Store Updates: Pi Store has been going well. There aren’t that many people on campus, so 

having the reduced store hours has been very beneficial. Nathan wanted to thank all the SGA 

reps for helping out. Many items are going out of stock, but he will go on a run in January to 

restock everything.  

Secretary, Caroline Nelson 

• Advisory Updates: We currently have 6 teachers who have signed up from various 

departments. However, we only have 23 students signed up. If the Reps could encourage their 

peers to sign up for the program that would be very beneficial. May asked if hanging up flyers 

would work, however there have been flyers hanging around the school since before 

Thanksgiving Break.  

Officers Sophomores Juniors Seniors Sponsors

Caroline Dinali Chinonye Jamya Mr Barry

Marie Zoi Eugene Carson

May Ava Elbread Joe

Nathan Tatiana Sinmi Cole

Joy Sanju Cary

Ella



• Virtual Student Survey: Earlier this morning I posted a link to a survey on the all students team 

page. We have noticed that some virtual students seem to be falling behind in their classes, so 

we want to make virtual learning better for them. This survey will find what methods are 

working best for virtual students and what methods or not. It will also gather data on virtual 

events to hopefully increase participation in them.  

• Test Prep Sessions: Academic Affairs is hosting PSAT prep sessions, and in addition to that, 

the AAC will host a virtual full length practice test. In march, they will do the same for the 

ACT.  

Treasurer, Marie Naylor 

• Budget Updates: The budget has been posted in the SGA teams page. Clubs need to spend their 

budgets, because we have a lot of money left.  

• CLC Updates: The coffee house renovation has started. There is now a whiteboard and various 

supplies. They have also installed two lamps. However, the rest of the decorations could not be 

put up since the committee is virtual but the project should be completed in January. The LED 

lights installed do not seem to be working, so on return from Christmas Break, the CLC will be 

working to fix them. 

Vice President, Joy Buchi 

• Winter Formal Updates: The contract was officially received from Crown Hall and there just 

needs to be payment made now. The decorations are being ordered and will be finalized before 

the break so that they have time to be shipped. Mr Barry received the contract and will sign it 

tomorrow. Tati asked if there was a theme to which Joy replied it was a Midwintersnights 

Dream. There will be an email sent to all students with information regarding winter formal.  

President, May Jung 

• Policy Committee Updates: The sustainable Caf initiative is almost finalized, there just needs 

to be a PO form approved. The mural project was also completed and the second one will start 

in mid to late January. They are also working on the TED talk program and are working on 

using the new tech equipment in the makers space. May wants to remind the officers to be 

working on the SGA guidebook as well. 

Sponsors 



• Mr Barry: Mr Barry signed the PO form for the sustainable Caf today, so it should be approved 

soon. The SGA guidebook should be completed upon the return from break. 

Closing Remarks 

•


